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EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF NUMERICAL CODES IN THERMALLY DRIVEN 
FLOWS 

T omasz A. Kowalewslo 
Cent er ofMechanics, IPPT PAN 

Po!Jsh Academy of Sciences, PL ()()..049 Warszawa, Poland 

ABSTRACT The focus of tlus review is application of modem full field experimental techniques based 
on the digttal 1rnage analysis m venfY!ng and validaung numerical solutions of thermally dnven flows 
D1gttal Parucle Image Veloc1meuy and Thermometry, the new experimental methods based on a 
computational analys1s of the colour and displacement of bquid crystal tracers, was used to obtam 
quanlltative 2-D temperature and velocny fields mformation. The paths of the ind1v1dual tracers 
obtamed usmg 3-D d•SJtal parucle trackmg helped to understand and verify the flow stnJcrure Lammar 
natural convecnon of tiqUJds in small cube-shaped caVltles, WJth and without phase change was stud1ed 
experimentally and compared WJth numencal pred1cnons lmpbcarions ansmg from sunplificatlons present 
m the numencal models are discussed. 

lNTRODUCDON 

W1th the groWJng capacity of computers and conunumg improvement in numerical codes, the question of 
the accuracy of numencal soluuons JS of pnmary unportance. The usefumess of the numencal solunon 
depends on 1ts ability to model physical problem Often the results following from 1dealized models, 
brruted only to global description m temts of non-dimensional flow and heat flux charactensucs, are 
accepted and successfully appbed in en8Jneering apphcauons However, there is a WJde class of pracncal 
problems where knowledge of just the general behaviour of flow is nOt suffic1ent to obtam a full 
quantitative explanation of the phenomena. Examples mclude the dJstnbutlon of fuel or soot m a 
combusoon chamber, the transport of unpurities m crystal growth, and the propagation of pollution in aJr 
and water. ln such cases, the kilowledge of some specific flow details is necessary for the full control of 
the mvestigated phenomenon. Improvement in the accuracy oftheoreucal and numerical models and their 
experimental validation is an indispensable procedure m such cases. W1th recent progress of experimental 
methods, introduced by digital image recordmg and analysis techniques, validation of numerical codes 
using full field experimental data became one of the most challenging research goals nowadays. 

ObVlously verification of a numerical scheme, grid refinement. and careful quantificaoon of soluuon 
uncertainty are necessary steps towards the target. However, even the best tested code, posiuvely verified 
aga~nst numerical ,bench marks", solves the gtven system of PD£ with some order of accuracy The 
practical meaning of this accuracy depends strongly on the phys1cal problem and the question posed ln 
that sense there is no universal measure of the physicai accuracy of solution. Code verification, based on 
compariSOn of one solution values and theii errors against another tnJSted in solution, only confirms (or 
not) whether the SJVen set of equations was properly solved at the selected control points ln practice, a 
pnon error prediction of numerical modellmg IS seldom possible, and only a posteriori the confTontaoon 
of the solution with its phys1cal counterpart remains. But not only the numerical uncertamry generates 
considerable problems in engineenng appticanons Another source of dtscrepanc1es are the PD£ 
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conceprual model assumpoons which are necessary to descnbe the problem within numencallimits oflll11e 
and space dom11111s. L1m1ted number of variables and equaoons used, sunplificanons of mtllal and 
boundary condtoons and tdeaiJZed flwd properties are inlll11ate to any solvable numerical or analyncal 
model of the physical problem Whether or not those solutions bear any relabon to a physical problem of 
mterest IS the subject of model va!Jdanon. On the other hand, quite often numencal codes, both in 
engmeenng and research aspectS, are used for obv10us reasons with a low number of mesh pomts, far 
from ensunng mesh mdependence. Comparison of the output of these computallons with expenmental 
data will be able to show most of the essential physics of the flow, but generally without finer detuls. 
Validation at this level IS rather considered as ,caltbraoon" of the numerical .model against the 
experimental data Wtthout prior model valtdation the cabbration procedure seems meaningless But 
Without the code caltbration the model validation can become difficult if posstble at alL Far more difficult 
to ,calibrate", nevertheless very important, is the dependence of the numerical output on geometry, type 
of the computaoonal mesh, the numerical method used and Its order. Hence, we rather tend to extend the 
semannc defined by Roache1, and expect the experimental validation to arJSwer a practical inqwry· Do 
both the conceprual model simplificabons and thetr numencal approximaoons offer acceptable descnpoon 
of our phys1cal problem" The acceptable answer means the result whtch matches the measurements \~1thm 
an expenmental accuracy Small differences between the measured and prcc!Jcted values are difficult to 
separate from ine\1table experimental errors Therefore, faJiure of the validation procedure emerges rather 
as an evident quanntanve or qual1tatwe d1sagreement of the observed and calculated flow detaJis mtnns1c 
for the mvestJgated phenomena An acrual exan1ple would be consideration of the g-jwer, defin1tely 
neghg~ble small eff.:ct for ,,standard" problems An expenmemal validanon procedure can easily 
demonstrate 1ts importance in the space enwonmenl 

For thermally dnven flow the veloctty and temperature fields are pnmary quannnes ln the past., the pC'nt 
measurements were preferred to validate numencal codes Desp1te the h1gh accuracy charactenzmg the 
pomt methods (e g Laser Doppler Anernometry), a lim1ted number of Simultaneously acquued values 
make their use for the validation procedure potenoally questionable. Therefore, we firmly believe that 2-D 
or 3-D flow field acquJSiuon methods are the only alternative, especially for transient phenomena W1th 
th1s objective in VJew, new experimental techniques were developed by the author and hiS eo-workers and 
apphed to the srudy of heat and mass transfer problems in flow of liquids The primary method is based on 
a computaoonal analysts of the colour and displacement of !Jquid crystal tracers2, and 1t IS used to 
determme both the temperarure and veloc1ty fields of the flow It combmes D1g1tal Partlcle Image 
Thermometry (DP/7) and Dtgital Particle Image Veloctmetry (DPir-) Full 2-D temperature and veloc1ty 
fields are detennined from a pair of colour tmages taken for the selected cross-secoon of the flow 
Furthermore, a 3-D flow structure can be reconstructed from a few sequencal measurements, if the flow 
rela.xanon lime is suffictently long. In some cases even apparently good agreement of the measured and 
calculated velocity and temperarure fields does nor guarantee the1r equ1valence The res1dual discrepancies 
may result 10 evidently dtfferent flow patterns Detection of these differences in not an easy task For this 
purpose, the second experimental method was introduced. automaoc 3-D tracking of single tracer 
particles suspended in the flow medium. Due to the strong scns1tivity of the particle position to small 
addmonal forces or numerical inaccuracy, it could be demonstrated that the observed and simulated 
trajectories are often far !Tom bemg m acceptable agreement, even for well kno\VI1 standard problems. In 
several cases also experimentally simpler 2-D parncle trackmg was found to be useful to demonstrate b3Slc 
dtfferences between the observed and calculated flow patterns 

Without approachmg ,fuzzy'' territory of rurbulence modelling, we try to eluctdate the problem of 
experimental va!Jdanon limtting our interest to the easier ventiable la.'llmar flow regime. Several analyocal 
and numerical methods have been applied successfully to stmulate and analyze this flow However, despite 
all the research actiVIties, very oih:n det.aJJs of the flow pattern cannot be pred1cted a prion from the g~ven 
geometry and boundary condiuons The dtfficulty 1s pnmwly assoctated Wlth the effects e.xisting at the 
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thennal and the velocity boundary layers because of the mumate couplmg between bounda.J)' layer and 
core flows The core flow is not readtly detenruned from the bounda.J)' condillons but depends on the 
bounda.J)' layer wluch. m turn, ts mfluenced by the core Thts matter is not only of pure analyucaJ nature 
buttS of equal significance for numerical and experimental studtcs D1fferent scaling of the problems m the 
two reg10ns tS one of the sources of the errors or discrepancies generated by numerical codes Another 
source of observed diSilnCilons is a difference of several orders of magrutude m the velocity scale 10 one of 
the flow directlons, compbcating the three-dunenstonal modeUmg In add1tion, thennal boundary 
condmons at non-tSOthennal wails are 10 praCilce neuher perfectly adiaballc, nor perfectly heat conducnng, 
as 11 IS usually assumed m numencaJ models Moreover, the widely used Bouss.inesq approximallon for the 
phys1cal properues of the Bu1d ts not slnctly valtd for real flu1ds A non-d!menstOnal descnption ofvanable 
property flUid mouon becomes dtfficult, if at all poss1ble The lack of such a descnpuon 1s an addmonaJ 
dtfficulty m the path of reconcilmg a given real flow and t!S different numencal models 

Our anemptS to understand and explam the observed discrepanc1es between the measured and calculated 
convecuve flow patterns are reVIewed for natural conveCilon wtth and without phase change (ITeeZl!lg of 
water) To compare the expenmental results, numencaJ s1mulaoons of rrans1ent and steady st:ltes were 
perfonned usmg mcunly numencal codes developed by the CFD group at New South Wales l:nt\erslt} 
(G de Vahl Davis, E. Leonard1 and G Yeoh) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The expenments reported here concern the natural convecuon m small boxes filled wtth hqutd Both 
honzomally and vertically imposed temperature gradtents were applied In sp11e of the fact that the 
e;-(penments were perfonned by author and his colleagues over se\cral years and at d1fferent place~ 
(Max-Planck-Instttut at Gottmgen and IPPT PAN m Warsaw), mam details of the expenmental set
up were preserved, modernizing acqutSttJOn methods only wtth ttme 

The first mvesugatcd configurauon (F1gure la) concerns a popular ,.bench mark'' case, low Rayletgh 
number narural convecbon m a cubtcal caVIty wtth differentially heated end walls'-' Two oppostte verucal 
wails are tSOthennal and kept at temperatures Th and T •. the other four walls are nommally 10sulators of 
fintte thennal dtffustVIty A heat flux, both through and along the walls, is generated due to temperature 
gradients eXJstmg between the flUid tnstde th~: caVIty and the surroundmg enVIronment and also along the 
from and back walls, the lid and the floor of the box In the second configuration (Figure I b), the top wall 
of the cube is isothennal at low temperature T. The other live wails are non-ad1abanc, allowtng a heat 
flux from external flwd surrounding the box The temperature Th of the external bath 1S kept constant Due 
to forced convecuon tn the bath 1t ean be assumed that the temperature at the external surfaces of the box 
ts close to the bath temperature. The temperature field at the inner surfaces of the walls adJUSts ttself 
d~pending on both the flow tnS1de the box and the heat flux through and along the walls Both 
configurauon were selected to investigate the convective flow wtth and without a phase change (fre=g 
of water at the cold wail) To some e.'Ctent they resemble a dtrectional solidificauon m a Bndgman furnace 
used for crystal growth. 

Experimental set-up 

A typtcal expenmental set-up used to acqwre temperature and veloctty fields conststs of the 
convecuon box, a xenon flash or halogen tube lamp, and a CCD colour camera Most of the 
expenments descnbed here were perfonned usmg the cube-shaped cavity of 38mm mner dimensiOn 
Etther the two verucal opposite walls, or the top wall were made of a black anodtzed metal to 
mrumam isothennal boundary condtuons. The remaimng walls were made of Plextglas or glass The 
temperarure of the tsothermal walls was controlled by thermostats As a flow med1um, pure 
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glycenne, ats aqueous solunons and pure water were used By varying the hquid composition and the 
temperarure dafference ~T=Tb- T,, at was possable to cover a relauvely wade range of Rayleagh and 
Prand1l numbers (Ra=:! 104-3 .106

, Pr-7-6900) The flow was observed a1 the venacal and honzontal 
cross sections of the cavity using a light sheet technaque The alluminanon sys1em generated a 2 mm 
thad. sheet of whate light cutung the selected cross-sectton of the flow A three-chap CCD colour 
camera. whach gaves an RGB-sagnal for the red, green and blue components of the mcommg hght, 
was used to observe the flow The 24-bat images were acqwed by frame grabbers (Eltec PP! or IT! 
PCI-CLR) Recordmg of the transaent flow patterns and temperarure fields was perfonned 
penodacally Typacally every I 0-300s short senes of amages were acquired and stored on the hard 
dask of the computer for later evaluation The computer-controlled system of three step-motors 
combaned with a marror allowed to acquare amages of several cross-sections. fully automatically 
wathan several seconds Hence, due to relatively slow vanauons of the flow strucrures transaent 
recordang of main three-dimensaonal flow fearures was possable 

mm.111 ··1: .. ' }Y 
"'''' ,,, ",. "~ .. , 
....... ~~,J---7:--+~~,1 

y z 
a 

y 

b 

Ftgure I The cub1cal box \l.lth d1fferent1ally heated walls (a) and cooled hd (b) 

Simultaneous temperature and velocity me:ISurements 

The 1hennochromic llquid crystals (TLC) suspended an a workmg Duad were used both as tracers for 
1he velociry evaluauon and as local temperarure sensors The mean dtameter of the TLC panacles was 
about SO~am The VISUalazanon of temperarure using TLC is based on !hear temperature-dependent 
reflecu\1\ry at the VlStble hght wavelengths If the hquid crystals are illummated wath white hght, then 
the colour of the hght they reflect changes from red to blue when the temperarure as raased Tlus 
occurs wuhan a well defined temperarure range (~he so-called colour play range), whach depends on 
the type of T/.C used 

For evaluaung the temperarure the HSJ representauon ~.6 of the RGB space was used The incomang 
RGB signals wer~ transfonned pixel by pixel into Hue Sarurauon and /ntensary Temperarure was 
de1ennaned by relating the hue to a temperarure calabrauon funcuon. The non-hnear relation between 
temperature and hue was descnbed by a polynomial fitted to the measured points The accuracy of 
the measured temperarure depends on the hue value. and vanes from 3% to I 0% of the full colour 
play range 

The :!-D velocary vector dastnbutaon was measured by parttcle amage velocametry (Ptn By this 
me1hod. the mouon of the scattenng parttcles observed m the plane of the allumanaung hght sheet can 
be anaiyzed The method apphed here1 uses two separately caprured dagatal amages taken at a 
constanl ume anterval (typacally 1-Ss) to evaluate the mouon of the particles Each of the amages 
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shows a relatively dense cloud of single illuminated pantcles (TLC). The magnirude and d1 rection of 
the velocity vectors were determmed using a cross-correlation analysis Th1s was done by d1V1dmg 
the whole 1mage (typically 768x512 p1Xels) mto small regularly spaced Interrogation wmdows The 
FFT-based correlation of the corresponding wmdows of both images enabled the evaluation of the 
mean translauon vector for each group of part1cles Simultaneously detected tn both windows 

Particle tracks 

To obtam a general VJew of the flow pattern, several images recorded penod1cally wi thm a !P>en 
time Interval were added in the computer memory D1splayed tmages are simliar to the mulne.xposed 
photographs, showmg the flow direcnon and 1ts structure. However, only a li mited number of the 
twO-dimensional prOJeCtions of the particle tracks can be acquired this way Better understandmg of 
three-d•mens1onal flow structures was poss1ble usmg stereoscopic observanon of pantcle tracks For 
th1s purpose, a spec•al procedure was developed8, ~h1ch allows the detectJon and full automauc 
trackmg ofpantcles suspended m the flow med1um The tmages '"ere captured by two CCD cameras 
(Sony XC77CE) integrated with two •dent1cal frame grabbers (VFG lmag•ng Inc.) mstalled m a 
personal computer A few, nearly neutrally buoyant tracers of a diameter of about I SOil m '"ere 
observed agamst a bnght background from two perpendiCular d•recuons On-lme Identification of 
pantcles followed by the automauc data evaluation and storage enabled to cam unattended 
expenments over penods as long as several days9

·
10. 

NUMERICAL 

In conJunction with the ex penmen tal program, a numencal SimulatiOn of the problem was performed 
usmg a three-d•mens1onal fimte d•fference approxm1auon of the NaVJer-Stokes and energy equat•ons 
Three numencal codes have been used m our mvestigauons TRFLOW 11 wh1ch 1s a rela11\ely 
flex1ble, vortiCity - velOCity code allowmg simulauon of trans1em convecuon of a constant prop.:m· 
flUid, FRECON3D11 

- a von1C1ty - vector potential false transient solver. supenor for all stud1es dr 
steady convecoon, and the most complex code FREEZE3D13

•
14 developed to study convecuon w1th 

phase changes Owmg the boundary-fined grid generation, FREEZE3D allows to obtam prec1se 
front trackmg soluuons m the moVIng physical domam 

T!le computallonal models were adopted to Simulate as closely as poss1ble the phys1cal e.xpenment Wh~n 
simulatmg expenmental condiuons, the main problem wh1ch anses IS a proper defimuon of thermal 
boundary cond•tions (TBC) In our study, e1ther two oppostte vertical walls or the honzontal top '"all 
were assumed to be isothermal The boundary cond1t10ns on the remammg walls, wh1ch are strictly 
ne1ther ad1abauc nor ISOthermal, were esnmated by us1ng the heat transfer theory applied to a th1ck, 
infin1tely wide plane plate of umform conductivity into an external unlim1ted environment In th1s 
one-dimensional TBC approach, an arbitrary temperature, a spec1fic heat flux or a specific heat transfer 
coeffic1ent on each of the SIX swfaces of the box was imposed in the calculations. Furthermore, in the 
modified versions of two last codes, the coupled 3-D solid-flu1d heat conduction problem mcludmg 
bounding walls was solved together with momentum equation to improve modelhng of the phys1cal 
expenment. The effects of non-Boussmesq conditions ( e g. variaoon of flUid properties Wlth temperature) 
on the resulnng simulaoon were mvestigated When variable properties are considered, the non
dimensional descnption of the problem becomes only formal Hence, d1mensional physical data were 
used to spec1fy the problem appropnately For problem descnptlon, the non-d•mensional parameters 
defined at the reference temperature were retamed 

To check the valid ity of the numerical solution in comparison With the experimental results, several 
methods of numencal VlSUaltzauon were applied In the first step the general flow charactensucs. hke 
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rwo-d1mens10nal temperature and veloc1ry fields were extracted. A detailed Vlsuahzatton of the 
calculated flow structures was ach1eved w1th the help of part1cle tracks obtamed through the 
mtegrauon of the veloc1ry equauons To come closer to the phys1cal expenment, the effects of 
addltlonal forces acttng on the real tracer parucles have been stud1ed 10 The vahd1ry of the tracks has 
been venfied m a number of ways, mcluding reduction of the nme step and a reversal of all veloctnes 
to enable the track to be traversed m reverse. Typical solutions were computed on a 31 ~ gnd potnts 
(vmh 10 addiuonal grid points in solid phase, where appropnate), chosen as a compromise between 
accuracy and cost It has been found that th1s mesh is more than adequate if a global descriptton of 
the flow 1S of interest However, the locahzatton of smgulanues and the detennmauon of fine, three
d1mens1onal charactenstics of the tracks such as the puch of sp1rals appeared to be more sens1ttve to 
the mesh SIZe, espec1ally at h1gher values of the Rayleigh number 

VALIDATION PROBLEMS 

Below we g1ve few examples of the code validation problems wh1ch appeared dunng our 
mvesugations They cover only a small fractiOn of the heat transfer problems, and the conclus1ons 
gamed are not comprehensive. Our a.tm is to md1catc rather where the problems may anse In the 
descnptton g1ven below the observed effects are ordered mto five groups However, it IS obVIous that 
m the real flow any combmatton of them IS poss1ble 

Thermal boundary conditions 

The general approach to the TBC 1mposed on the hm1ttng boundanes of a computational doma.tn IS 
very pragmatic. Due to usual lack of detailed mfonnatwn, 1deal1za11ons like adiabauc, isothennal or 
Imposed heat flux are w1dely acceptable For sure, it IS not effic1ent to extend the soluuon domam 
and calculate effects of the surroundmg enwonment on the mvesugated flow And usually 1t would 
be a superfluous complication Whereas, most of the heat transfer problems do not suffer from TBC 
model Slmpltficauons, 1t seems worth to sum up some of the consequences 

a b 

Figure 2 Calculated 3-D streamlines (front half of the caVIty displayed oniJ). Pr=6300, adiabauc 
TBC. (a)- Ra = 2 104

, mner spiral runs towards the centre, (b)- Ra=7 9 10, two mner sp1rals run 
towards the front wall 
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Our general observation coming from the mvestlgated flow systems is that TBC 1mposed at the non
ISOthermal walls effecnvely mod1fy the three-dunenstonal flo~ structure The mam flow panem 
usually remams well predictable for 1mposed temperature grad1ent, and can be descnbed usmg Stmple 
2-D modellmg of the S)mmetry plane However, the 3-D modellmg becomes sensltlve to TBC, when 
the flow out of the symmetry plane •s analyzed A good example of TBC effects g1ves the standard 
,double glazmg" problem investigated m the cube-shaped cavity The flow pattern observed at the 
symmetry plane descnbes one or two vortex-like nngs, transportmg fluid back and forth between 
ISOthermal walls Th1s flow, bemg dec1S1ve for the overall heat transfer, IS well predictable and rather 
msens111ve to TBC at the .. s•de" walls The 3-D tlow structure cons1sts in one or two sp1ralhng 
motions, responsible, bes1de the mrun rec1rculauon. for ,.cross-flow" from the front and back walls to 
the caVIty centre (Ftgure :2) 

The numencal simulauon usmg s1mple adiabatic TBC for the s1de walls. has generally shown good 
agreemt:nt mth the veloc1ty and temperature fields measured at the symmetry plane Only small 
deVIations m the 1Sothem1s appeared close to the top and bouom walls, due to the final heat 
conducuon with m the s1de walls lnvesugauons of the onset of convecuon stud1ed for a S1rn1lar case 1~ 
Illustrate benefits of usmg TLC tracers for mstantaneous measurements of 2-D temperature and 
velocity fields A sequence of 1mages of the flow gp.:es us a direct view of how, after applymg a 
temperature JUmp at the hot wall, pnmary ven.caiiSOtht:rms contmuously transform the1r shape m to 
the final charactenst1c S-form (F1gure 3) Also th1s transient behav1our rema1ns 1n a good agreement 
with the 2-D or 3-D numencal counterparts obtamed by assummg ad1abauc !BC 

F1gure 3. T rans1ent development of 1Sothern1s measured at the centre-plane of d1fferennally heated 
caVIty lime t=::!m1n, !Omm, 20mm and 60mm after the temperature This applied, m1Ual flu1d 

temperature To= T •. Ra= I 8 !Ol, Pr-980 

These break down when approachmg the front or back walls (the nominally adtabahc vertical walls) 
of the caVIty It was found4 that both the expenmental ISOtherms and the flow structure differ from 
those Simulated Due to the phys1cally non-ad1abatic cond1t1ons on the s1de walls, the temperature 
field at those walls 1s characterized by larger honzontal grad1ems For single roll system (low 
Rayle1gh number) Its axis becomes sh1fted towards one of the Isothermal walls The straight mner 
spiral resultmg for adiabatic TBC (Ftgure 2a), has in reality its ends curved tOwards the hot wall For 
the two-roll system, only one sp1ral tn1t1ally reaches the front and back wall Two-roll flow structure 
fonnmg charactenst1c .,cats eyes" m the symmetry plane, apparently merge m1dway between the 
centre and s1de walls Several numencal mvestigahons have been performed to explore th1s effect. It 
appeared that the shape, locauon of the mergmg regton, direcuon and pitch of the mner sp1rals are 
extremely senslltve 10 7BC at all non-Isothermal walls Due to th1s sensiUVlty, the esumauon of the 
proper TBC for the g1ven expenment becomes a non-trmaltask, espectally for the two-roll system 
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a b c d 

F1gure 4 Particle tracks· a, b- measured, c,d- calculated usmg TBC from the expenment, Ra=4 104
, 

Pr-1180 lsometnc VJew ofthe front half of the cavity and top view 

The tnal and error method first used to fit the TBC was replaced by a process of definmg an 
explic1tly measured temperature distnbuuon for all four non-isothermal walls Figure 4 shows a 
companson between observed part1cle tracks and streamlines calculated with the expenmentally 
defined wall temperatures. Both the d1rection of the calculated spirals and their p1tch correlate well 
w1th the measured pa111cle tracks The improvement ob tamed gave us an mdication of the necessity 
of code modifications, 1 e. the 3-D modelling of heat transport through and along non-ISOthermal 
walls 
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F1gure 5 Onset of convection in the hd cooled cavity. Ra=2. 7 I 06
, Pr-7 Non-dimens1onal 

temperature (upper row) and velocity (lower row) at the centre symmetry plane Numerical 
s1mulauon for 40s- (a). 200s- (b) and 60min -(c). Expenmental data at 60mm- (d) 

The onset of convection and the stab1lity of an imually Isothermal flUid m a cub1cal box 
InStantaneously cooled from above have been extensively mvesugated for water, both wnh and 
wuhout phase change Phys1ca!ly this conti~>urauon bears some surulanty to the Rayle1gh-Benard 
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problem However, due to altered thennal boundary condmons at !he stde walls, the flow structure ts 
dtflerent The cubtc symmetry of the box tmposes a strong downward flow along the verncal aXJS of 
S)mmetry However, before a stable final flow strucrure ts achteved, several drarnauc changes in tts panem 
are observed The flow starts from the hd, when an tm!lal cold thennal boundary layer becomes 
unstable, breakmg down to four syrnmetncal plumes falling down along the Stde walls (Ftgure Sa) 
Thts m rum generates several rectrculaung zones, transportmg heat and vortictty from the side walls 
to the centre Withm 3-5 minutes a general flow pattern •s established. In the centre plane two ,Jets" 
of cold liqUid are streammg along the stde walls, and another one along the vertical box (IXIS (Figure 
Sb) Thts configurauon IS unstable. Depending on expertmental disturbances or numertcal notse 
present, after 4-8 mmutes a dramatiC flow pattern transformation takes place. Passmg through several 
strongly asymmetncal flow forms, a final configuration with a single cold ,Jet" along the cavity axis 
and a reverse flow along side walls are established (Ftgure Sc,d) The final state ts reached after about 
40 mmutes. 

The flow VISualizatlons shown the extstence of a complex spiralling structure transporting flUid up 
along the stde walls and down in a central cold ,Jet" along the caVIty ax•s For walls of htgh heat 
conductiVIty (glass), etght symmetric cells were created by the flow For Plextglas walls add111onal 
small rectrculallon regtons appeared separating the mam cells. Although the computational results 
obtatned for ,.tdealized" 1 -D 1BC con finned the etght-fold symmetry of the temperature and flow 
fields observed experimentally. thetr onentauon was dlf1erent Moreo\ler, the measured Isotherms 
were e~idently shifted to htgher values Senous dtscrepanctes were noticed for temperature 
dtstnbuuon observed at the honzontal cross-secuon 16 

In several computauonal runs the heat flux was step-wtse modtfied m the 1-D TBC model so as to 
gtve bener agreement wtth the measured temperature profiles h was found that such agreement 
could be obtamcd by assuming n.:arly t1.~1ce as much h.:at flu-.; through the Stde walls as the nommal 
value calculated from the phystcal charactensttcs of the s•de walls It tndicates that the heat flux along 
the s•de walls, neglected m the stmple 1-D model of TBC, elfecnvely mcreases the heat transfer from 
the external medium The differences between the obsetved and calculated flow panerns remamed 
even after such arbmary modtficatton of TBC Consequently, the calculated streamlines starting m 
the dtagonal symmetry plane sptralled m the opposite dJrection of that observed m expenments 
Especaally for 8mm thick Plextglas walls, TBC could not be properly modelled usmg a 1 -D 
~sumption about the heat flux Physically 11 IS posstble for a flow pattern with an opposite sequence 
to develop, that as sptralltng mwards m the central plane and outwards on the daagonal plane 
Therefore only a shght change of the TBC may modtfy the flow panem Thas was observed by 
replacing the side walls of low conducnvity Plexaglas by thtn glass walls. 

The numencal simulauons perfonned for both cases ustng the 3-D model for wall heat conductiVIty 
confirmed the tnggenng mechanism of TBC on the observed flow pattern Inclusaon of the side walls 
m the computational domain and solVIng the coupled flutd-soltd heat conductiOn problem tmproved 
the agreement with the observed flow pattern Also the observed temperature dastnbution as well as 
ItS symmetry were fully recovered m the numencal results17 It was only a result of use of both the 
expenmental and numencal methods that the fine structures of the !henna! flow were fully 
understood 

The fonnauon of ice was studted by decreastng the lid temperature to -I o•c A complicated flow 
panern appeared after the convectiOn started Thts was also mamfested m the complex structure of 
the tce surface Stmtlar to the computed amnalace surface, a star-ltke grooVIng of the ice surface was 
observed m the expenment It was found that the creauon of the tee layer at the lid has a stabaliZJng 
eftect on the flow The grooVIng of the ICe-flUid mterface whtch fonned on the lid of the caVIty 
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1mposed the d1recuon and character of the fl ow, dampmg the mstab1llt1es observed for the pure 
convecuon case There IS also a density mvers1on under the !Jd wh1ch decelerates the mam ,Jet" and 
hmll:; the strong generation ofvomc1ty m that reg10n The numerical results obtamed for 1-D model 
of TBC e.xh1b1ted only general agreement wnh the expenments The pred1cted rate of 1ce growth was 
overesumated 18, especially for h1gher Th The 1-D modelling of heat transfer wtthm s1de walls could 
be the responsible factor. Mod1ficauon of the numencal code by solVIng the 3-D heat conduction 
problem w1thm the th1ck PleXJglas walls appeared to be not suffic1ent (Figure 6) The additional 
mfluence of such effects like supercooling, m accuracy of modehng the thermal boundary layer at the 
1ce surface. non-homogeneous 1ce structure or heat conducuon contact reSIStance at ice-wall 
surfaces. have to be mvesugated 
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F1gure 6 Measured (symbols) and calculated (sohd hnes) 1ce mterface growth rate at the centre and 
at the s1de wall ofhd-cooled caVIty Top wall at temperature T.= -l0°C, external temperature 
Th= I O"C - (a) and 2o•c- (b) Numencal simulauon usmg 3-D TBC for 8mm Plexiglas walls. 

Variable properties 

The so-called ,vanable propemes" approach IS understood as an antonym to the w1dely used 
Boussmesq approXJmauon. The effects of non-Boussinesq cond11Jons (e g. vanauon of flu1d 
properties w1th temperature) mcreases the problem compleXJty h 1S because the funcuonal relations 
of properues are specific to each fluid, more than one property of a smgle fluid may vary wtth 
temperature and the variation may differ withm different temperature ranges A non-dimensional 
descnpuon of vanable properues flUid mouon becomes dtfficult, if poss1ble at all. The lack of such a 
descnpuon IS an add1uonal difficulty on the path of reconciling a given real flow and 1ts d1fferent 
numencal models Usually four properues have to be cons1dered for liqu1ds, the flu1d viscosity. 
dens1ty, thermal conductiVIty and heat capac1ty At small temperature vanaoon, the changes of 
dens1ty and VISCOSity of typical liqUids seems to be the most Important Even limiting our mterest to 
these two funct1ons, 1t IS not poss1ble to g1ve a umque rec1pe, where and when these properties 
vanauon should be cons1dered m the model For example. the vanauon of VISCOSity seems to have 
s1gmficant 1mpact on the bottom-heated configuration of a convecuve cell, the Rayle1gh-Benard 
problem m bounded domruns. Already m the early 30s 11 was shown that the dependence of flu1d 
VISCOSity on temperature may not only change the Oov. veloc1ty profile but also has a qualltauve 
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mggt!nng effect on the selecuon of the preferred direction of rotatiOn of the Rayletgh-Benard rolls19 

Recent work ofKhorasantzadeh::u gt"es an exhaustl\e study of the problem 

[n our expenmentS w11h the honzontally heated ca'1ty, the Rayletgh number was changed stmply by 
mcreasmg the temperature difference .1 T Thts m tu m mcreased the effect of the vanable ltqutd 
propt!rttes For glycenne as a flUJd medtum, the effect of temperature dependent VISCOSity produced 
up to 50° o asymmetry 10 the velocity profiles (,H =I s•q Companson of temperature profiles 
mdtcated that the cold boundary layer became thtcker due to the mcreased flUJd VISCOSity A large 
portton of temperature drop (and the VIscosity change) occurred 1n thts layer Hence, the convecuon 
molion becomes confined to the smaller regwn, the hotter part of the cell The effectS of \1SCOSJty 
vanauon are pamcularly smk10g by the onset of convec11on 10 the caVIl)' tmually filled WJth a cold 
flUid Observed penetrauon of the hot flUJd generated by a sudden temperature gradtent apphcd to 
the two oppostte walls becomes apparently retarded b} a stagnant layer close to the cold wall For 
the flee surface case, small rectrculauon regtons 1n the lov.er part of the hot wall were obsen-ed, 
\\hen the flov. started from rest ]\;umcncal stmulauon shows however, that effects of VISCOStty 
vana11on are secondary as compared wnh the ?BC. tf the beha,1our of final state three-dtmenstonal 
structures 1s of mterest Oesptte ev1dent 35) mmetry of the veloctty field, only small modtficauon of 
the two-roll sptralhng structure occurred 

The pecuhanlies 10 the phystcal beha\iour of water ha\c been the tmpetus for many studtes of 
thermally dnven flows m water at temperature near the m~:mnum denstty pmnt In a numencal study 
of the effectS of vanable properties, Retzes et al ~~ have shown for water that, m addtuon to htghly 
non-linear dcnsny efl'ects, also VISCOSity. thc=rmal conducti\ity and spectfic heat effects can have a 
stgmficant mfluence on the natural convectiOn and heat transfer In our study of convectiOn m the 
tOp-Cooled C3vlt)', the eftects Of denSIIY iO"ersJOn Of water foiiO\\ed by ICe formatiOn were 
tnvesttgated For the hd temperature kept at T, = -l0°C and external bath temperarures Th vary·mg 
from 5°( to ~s·c. t\\O honzontally straufied regtons were observed The first regton, adJacent to the 
tce surface corresponds to the temperature range O"C - +4°C In thts regtme, the buoyancy force acts 
everywhere upward:; Smce the cooling surface is do"n"ard facmg and honzontal, condntons of a 
stable straufkauon are present In fact, for the external temperature of 5°C thts reg10n filled most of 

Figure 7 Natural convecuon underneath the ice surface Pamcle tracks observed (left) and calculated 
(nght) at the verttcal centre plane Ltd-cooled Plextglas ca,,ty, Th=:w•c. Tc= -I o•c 
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the cavity and the stable thermal strauficaoon was observed For htgher external temperatures, the 
buoyancy dnven convectiOn flow developed m the second, bonom regton Thts m turn generated 
sec:ondary motion 10 the adjacent top layer, intensifymg heat transfer to the ice surface Presence of 
the warm side walls additionally modified thts configurabon, allowing the hot liqutd to penetrate the 
tee surface. Hence, miually flat surface of the tee crystal became conical Thts modtfied the 
underneath flow, lead10g to the oscillatory motion observed when the flow starts Large changes 
both of the flow panem and the ice shape were observed when external temperature was changed 
Moreover, the ,.reverse" convection could be demonstrated, imposmg the temperature Tc=S"C at the 
lid and Tb:o.s•c for the external bath 

A companson of the measured and predicted tee/water interface and the assoctated flow structures 
can be seen 1n Ftgure 7 There is a pnmary cell which cames hot tlutd up the wall to the tee 10terface, 
resulung m cutung back of the outer edges of thts Interface; than the water flows down 10 the centre 
of the ca>1ty Just below the tee in the centre of the caVIty, there are small counter-rotating secondary 
flows established due to the denstty extreme of water m thts region 16 

Supercooling 

Most of the 10vestigauons concem10g solidtficauon assume the ISOthermal condillons at the phase 
change boundary and the temperatures above the freezing pomt for the li<t!:!id phase However, 1t ts 
well known that usually the flutd supercooling precedes the phase change- For example, water of 
standard punty wtll normally supercool to about -s•c - -7°( before the tee nucleatton appears!! it 
may stgmficantly retard the sohdtficaoon process Furthermore, freezmg of the supercooled water 
results in the formauon of the dendnte tce structure whtch becomes responstble for modtfication of 
the heat flux from the cooling wall Thus a bener understandmg of the role of supercoolmg in the 
solidtficatJon process seems to be destrable. The proper modelling of the supercooling tS not a tnVIal 
task The supercooling depends on the purity of the fluid, concentration of the nucleation Sttes, the 
cooling rate or even the cooling htstory Theoreucal predtcuon of these parameters tS very 
tnaccurate It IS also not easy to extract quanutauve mformauon on the basts of empmcal data only 

Our expenments wnh freezing water 10d1cated that 10 most of the cases dtsulled water cools down to 
about -7"C before phase change begins. In the lid-cooled cavtty the supercooled layer of ltqutd 
remamed anached to the cold waiL Its presence modtfies the onset of convection After about 60s of 
cooling the hd, the first ice layer of about I mm thtck.ness was observed. It started abruptly to 
propagate across the wall plane with horizontal growth rate of about 40mm/s, several orders of 
magmtude faster than subsequent thtckening of the tee layer In the differentially heated caVIty the 
observed effects of supercooling were even more dramatic, qualitatively changmg the onset of 
freeztng. In the cavtty filled with warm water of IO"C sudden cooling of the side wall to 
Tc: -IO"C generated immediately the counter-clockwise vortex wtth upwards convecuon of the 
supercooled fluid. Dunng the first 40-60s the supercooled water plum could cover one thtrd of the 
upper surface, before 1ts sudden freezing occurred. Then, wtthm the next I 0-ISs, the clockwtse 
convection melung the excessive ice at the lid recovered the ,.regular" plane propagation of the tce 
front lt seems ObVIous that the supercooling changes the tniual circulation instde the caVIty The 
resulung heat transfer dtffers from that occumng m the ,.standard" situauon Also, due to the 
supercool10g, the tmtial tee layer had usually a ,.mtlky" dendme-ltke strucrure. Thermal conductJVIty 
of thts non-homogeneous layer deviates from that of the pure soltdus Netther supercooling nor 
tmperfecuon of the tce block was present m the numencal model Perhaps this IS one of the reasons 
of the dtfficulues we encountered m achieVIng agreement between numencal and expenmental data. 
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f1gure 8 Flow panern observed at the top surface of the flu1d Ra=395000, 6T=s•c. 99-fold 
e'(posure at :!Os 1ntervals 

Interracial crrects 

15 

The free surface flo,, 1s a subject of vast hterature, mamly in context of the low gravny condiuons 
Here. we would hke to md1cate that ex1stence of surface effects may also mod•fy the flow structure 
under ,.on earth" cond1uons The senes of free-surface experiments were performed for a 
dtffercnually heated cube-shaped cavity filled w1th water-glycenne soluuons2A As 1t was expected, 
the free surface ev1dently dctormed regular flow structures mcreasmg the hot-cold Stde asymmetry of 
the veloc1ty field Once the flow was fully developed, add1t1onal very slow but clearly VISible 
rec1rculauon vortex appeared directly at the surface Th1s flow seems to be de-coupled from the 
underneath .,regular" convection pattern When the flow along the central part of the surface plane IS 
d1rected towards the cold wall, reversal flow appears along the s1de walls (F1gure 8) 

In the numencal Simulation of the problem, the standard velocity shp conditiOn at the top boundary 
was Introduced Due to the strong buoyancy effects, the thermocapillary forces at the temperature 
d1fference applied (6 T=5°C) could be neglected The overall agreement between the calculated and 
measured general flow charactensucs appeared satisfactory However, the observed rectrcularing 
flow at the surface was not found Neither relatively strong effects of the variable flULd viscos1ty, nor 
non-acl1abauc thermal boundary condlllons could produce the observed rec1rculaung flow at the 
surface It seems that amsotropy of the molecular forces could be responsible for the observed 
strauficauon lntroducuon of so-called surface v1scosity may appear to be a necessary extens1on of 
the phys1cal model 

In the sohd1ticatLOn problem the mterface forces at the sohd-hqu1d mterface may also play a 
s•gntficant role However, •ts effect on the shape deformation is difficult to separate from other 
phenomena At the moment it seems 1mposs1ble to expose the effects of tnterface forces on the 
grooVIng observed at the 1ce surface. Perhaps prec1se measurements of the interface depleuon could 
bnng some ev1dence of an addtttonal smoothmg process. 
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Initial conditions 

An 1mportant element of a numerical model IS its abtlity to describe correctly a true transtent process 
By modelling the transtent process one needs to 1mpose mit1al conditions, in our case the full fields 
descripuon of the temperature and velOCity fields Proper defimuon of these cond1110ns becomes 
sometimes doubtful, when companson with experiments is necessary In the experiment, for pracucal 
reasons 1t is not poss1ble to ach1eve complete monitoring of the init1al condmons On the other hand, 
small devtauon of the mJtial conditions may deform the trans1ent flow behaviour or even generate 
d1fferent flow configurations. Hence, for the validation procedure the necessary step IS to simplify the 
problem. imposmg well controllable .,standard" flow patterns 

In our experiments the following start-up Situations were invesugated stagnant hqUid iniually at 
constant temperature (equal that of the hot wall, cold wall or mean temperature). or the fully 
developed mlllal convecuon pattern The first Situation seem to be well defined and well su•ted for 
the code validatiOn However, in practice these iniual flow cond1t10ns are difficult to be controlled 
enurely It IS hard to keep less vtscous fluid completely qUiescent Its res1dual mot10n JS even 
necessary to mamtain the umform temperature Hence, always some fluctuations of the temperature 
and veloClty field are present In the lid-cooled cavtty these small mlllal fluctuallons were observed to 
tngger mstab1hty of the thermal boundary layer, determmmg the whole transient flow scenario 
These led to senous dlfficulues in findmg the proper numerical counterparts Hence, several trans•ent 
expenments were performed at mod1fied miual conditions, allowmg the flu1d to develop well defined 
convection pattern before the sudden change of the temperature 1mposed at the isothermal walls 
tnggered the analyzed transition In th1s way, for the dJffereni,ally heated cavtty transition from the 
one to the two-roll system could be well descnbed For the lid-cooled cavity it allowed to ach1eve 
stable, symmetrical growth of 1ce and liS quantitative comparison wllh the numencal model became 
pOSSible 

Ce NCLUDJNG REMARKS 

The method descnbed of simultaneous measurement of the flow and temperature fields enables a 
relauvely easy venficat1on of global features of expenmental and numencal sm1Uiat1ons Fme deta1ls 
of the flow can also be properly interpreted tf the pamcle tracks are analyt:ed The d1screpancy 
between the pred1cted and observed flow patterns can be m1n1m1zed 1f an interactive trail and error 
procedure IS used, mod1fymg .,weak" pomts m the TBC, implementing the measured temperature 
fields as TBC, and Improving the numencal code. In many engmeering problems such a ted1ous 
procedure may seem to be unpractJcal. Unfortunately, at the moment we can not offer any umversal 
.,golden" rule, wh1ch could replace 11. However, it has been found that a large improvement m 
quality and reliability of numerical Simulation can be obtamed by means of vahdat1ons and tunmg 
methodologies usmg mformauon obtamed from the flow visualization and ful l field measurements 
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C olour p late 

Visualization of t h E> temperature fi eld using liquid crystals 

Lid cooled cavity with Plexiglas walls. Freezing of water from the top. 
Temperature of the top wall Tc = -10°C, temperature of the external 
bath T1, = 20°C. Blue colour starts at 8°C. 

a} b) 

Differentially heated cavity: Th = 10°C, '1. ~ = -l0°C. Freezing of 
water from the right wall. (a) - time=60s after cooling starts. Initial 
supercooling visible, red plum of water at temperature below -4°C 
penetrates the upper right corner of the cavity; (b) - time=6000s, natural 
convection in freezing water, blue starts at 4°C. 




